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ABSTRACT 

Through the Environmental Protection Agency's State Indoor 
Radon Grant (SIRG) Program, the State of North Dakota conducted a 
survey for the presence of radon in schools throughout the state, 
from January to April of 1990. 

Two main reasons for undertaking this project were: 

1. Elementary and secondary school students' theoretically 
higher risk from exposure to radon and its progeny; 

2. Results of the 1988 state-wide random survey showed 63% of 
the homes tested as having screening measurements greater 
than or equal to 4.0 pCi/1, suggesting radon's presence in 
other types of structures. 

The results of this school survey revealed that 6.1% of the 
rooms tested had radon levels greater than or equal to 4.0 pCi/1, 
differing from the residential survey by a factor of ten. 

The position is advanced that this survey is representative of 
schools in the upper midwest and that its data will be important in 
developing testing, diagnosis, and mitigation protocols in schools 
and larger publie buildings. 

· : This · paper has been reviewed in accordance with the u.s. 
Eri,fi.roninental Protection Agency's peer and administrative review 
policies and approved for presentation and publication. 



BACKGROUND 

In the winter and spring of 1988, the North Dakota State 
Department of Health and Consolidated Laboratories {the 
Department), in conjunction with the Environmental Protection 
Agency {EPA), undertook a state-wide residential radon survey. 
1596 homes were measured with two-day charcoal canisters. An 
average concentration of 7. 0 picocuries of radon per li ter of 
interior atmosphere (pCi/1) was recorded, with 59% of these homes 
having concentrations in the 4.0 - 20.0 pCi/1 range, and 4% having 
20.0 pCi/1 or greater. 

These results indicated a potential for high radon levels 
throughout the state, with 51 of 53 counties reporting 25% or 
greater of home screening measurements at or above the EPA action 
level of 4.0 pCi/1 (Figure 1). 

These screening measurements were confirmed by analysis of 
year-long alpha-track detectors placed in addition to the charcoal 
canisters in 175 of the above homes. 47.4% of these homes had at 
least one alpha-track result above 4.0 pCi/1. 
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Given these results, and the potentially more harmful effects 
of radiation from radon and it's progeny on younger people, it was 
decided to explore cumulative exposures to children based on where 
the majority of their time was spent in addition to that spent in 
their homes, notably their schools. A grant deviation was applied 
for and approved by EPA to enable screening measurements to be 
performed this past testing season rather than delay the study 
another year. This led to the Department conducting a state-wide 
radon in schools survey in the winter/spring of 1990 under an EPA 
State Indoor Radon Grant (SIRG). 

STUDY DESIGN 

Since the residential state-wide survey was conducted using 
48-72 hour charcoal canister screening measurements, it was decided 
to be cons is tent with this approach for the initial testing in 
schools. The canisters were to be EPA style, cylindrical open
faced of the same testing window duration. For consistency, one 
vendor to supply and analyze the canisters was to be chosen. Other 
criteria for a vendor included: being 1 isted in the EPA Radon 
Measurement Proficiency Program (RMP) and having the capacity to 
analyze up to thousands of canisters within a meaningful amount of 
time. 

Bids were submitted by approximately 20 prospective vendors. 
The contract was eventually awarded to Home Radon Detection, Inc. 
(HRDI), whose bid allowed the purchase and analysis of over 7,000 
canisters by funds allocated under the SIRG. ' Terms of the contract 
called for the solicitation of schools for participation in the 
survey by the Department. The Department was to analyze the 
testing plan submission by the schools for correct room placement, 
number, control and duplicate canisters, etc. An approved plan 
would then be returned to the school showing approved test room 
locations. The vendor was then notified as to the address of the 
school and the number to be sent to that address. After testing, 
the canisters would be returned postage-paid directly to the vendor 
for analysis. Results of this analysis were to be furnished to 
both the school and the Department. 

Since the clientele to be solicited for this survey do not 
normally fall exclusively under the jurisdiction of a health 
agency, the State Department of Public Instruction was notified and 
informed of the proposed project and given the opportunity to be 
the lead agency, as a matter of professional courtesy. They 
declined this, and provided the Department with all school district 
contact individuals and mailing addresses. At that time, December 
1989, the number of public and private school districts numbered 
approximately 350 for the entire state. 



It was decided to contact school districts and make the 
district responsible for the individual schools within that 
district, rather than us contacting each individual school. This 
was a far more efficient method, as many districts had a 
considerable number of school buildings, and worked within the 
normal educational chain of informational flow. 

METHODOLOGY 

SOLICITATION 

All 350 school districts within the state were contacted by 
mail and offered the opportunity to participate in the survey. 
There was no cost to the districts for this program as it was under 
the SIRG, 75% federal and 25% state-matching funded. However, 
since school testing was and is not mandated under North Dakota or 
federal regulation, only 130 districts submitted applications for 
testing under the 1990 grant year. 

In September 1989, at a school administrator's conference, the 
Department made a radon presentation and included a copy of the EPA 
publication "Radon Measurements in Schools - An Interim Report" in 
the informational packet for each attender. 

This publication was referenced in the application packet sent 
to each school district; pertinent sections related to testing were 
duplicated and included as part of the packet. Other enclosures 
were: 

Individual school information sheets (Form 1). 

Summary district application form to be dated and signed 
by a district official (Form 2). 

Instructions on completing the above two forms. 

A sample completed application. 

As part of the application, floor plans of all levels of all 
school buildings to be tested showing proposed test locations were 
requested. 

REVIEW 

Current EPA school testing protocols call for testing in all 
frequently used rooms at or below ground level. Ten percent of 
these rooms were to be tested with duplicate canisters; an 
additional five percent of canisters were to be set aside as 
controls. To maximize the radon levels obtained under screening 
measurements, it is also suggested the testing be performed during 
periods of relative inactivity, such as over a weekend. The 
Department followed these protocols with the following exceptions; 
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Testing in rooms or areas of high humidity such as bath 
or locker rooms was strongly discouraged due to the 
effects of moisture on canister analysis accuracy; 

To maximize the number of tests to be performed under the 
grant, not all support rooms, such as offices, 
conference rooms, etc., were tested, but a represent
ative sampling thereof - virtually all classrooms 
were tested, however - this was felt to be a more 
critical area of concern; 

-
These protocols call for placement of a canister for 
every 2,000 square feet of area in an "open
classroom" school or gymnasium. In this survey, 
canister placement in gymnasiums was often for areas 
of greater than 2,000 square feet. 

A two stage, primary and secondary, review process was 
performed on each application. If more information or 
clarification was needed, the district official was contacted by 
mail or phone. Upon approval, written notification to the district 
was provided along with approved floor plan showing test locations 
and room summary enclosures. At this time, the vendor (HRDI) was 
also notified and given the district contact, mailing address, and 
total number of canisters to be delivered. 

Care had to be exercised so as to tim·e the approval of schools 
so that the number of canisters to be analyzed would not exceed the 
capacity of the vendor. This technique was negated to some degree 
by the school districts not testing as soon· as possible after 
receipt, but waiting until the "perfect" testing weekend. 
Canisters were therefore delayed in beina sent- t·o some scho"ols 
until "outstanding" ones were returned for- analysis. . 

- ,_ 

RECORD MANAGEMENT . ,,~ .. \ ' .... 

To maintain a quality assurance program, the vendor was not 
informed as to which canisters were duplicates and controls until 
after analysis. The Department sent separate quality .. assurance 
forms to each district for each school; .. to be.: returned to the 

• Department upon completion of'testing, listing cani~ter numbers and 
locations of controls and duplicates. This procedure established 
an accounting redundancy bet~een the Department, therschools, and 
the vendor. 

Upon· receipt of· results ."from :the: vendor, . data was input to 
' personal computers utilizing a dBASEIV software system. Rationale 
~ for database structure was one main district record; multiple 
J. ·schools· per dis:tr ict; and ·mu! tip le results per school. · ·· ; ~.. i 
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Radon results were further broken down by the type of room use 
category and organized in such a manner that results for a 
particular category could be split and analyzed separately. This 
was done to allow for the theoretically variable harmful effects of 
radon based on age of incidence of exposure. It is, therefore, 
beneficial to know whether a particular classroom was in a primary 
or secondary school. 

RESULTS 

Due to widely variant climatic extremes within North Dakota, 
all buildings, including schools, are well insulated, well sealed, 
and generally energy efficient. Some of the schools tested during 
this survey were constructed around the time of admission · to 
statehood, in 1889, while others were built within the past year. 
A wide range of construction styles and techniques are, therefore, 
encompassed. The majority of existing school structures appear to 
be slab-on-grade or "ranch" style, primarily to achieve lower 
construction costs and to allow for handicapped accessibility. 

- 130 out of the 350 school districts participated in the 1990 
school survey; however, virtually all of the larger districts did 
so. It is estimated that radon exposures to 50% of the state's 
students were analyzed. In these 130 districts, 273 buildings were 
tested. Out of 7,011 approved test locations in these 273 
buildings, 6,983 canisters were placed and analyzed - a rate of 
99.60 % . 

. Results showed mean levels t ·o be considerably less than those 
discovered for .> re-sidences .-:- less than 2. 0 pCi/1 for any room use 
catego:ry . ,.- r~S.Ulting .in a extremely skewed distribution to the 
low.er end of the :.s.cale. . Th~se results are further delineated in 
Tables 1, 2, a·n.d · ;J.~ · · · 

- ... r ~ . .. --: .. ~ . ! :.··:· .:: :.. T~ble 1. · Canister~ Use. : 
,_ j.; ... ' ·~ .. ·. 

~- n· ··.:. ::.. : '· ~.control :~caniste .rs :: · 323 . . 
~ J -'DUplicate<:ca·nisters ·.~· . :·' 608 . 

". · .. :/:c .-- Roo:m-.carci.cs·ters* . : · __ : 6 :~052- · .. :. 
! :.' ':c. 'c .c.:. c Basement~~7 1156 -~: :- ~ .. - - _, ... 

c.;.:•.;:·. lst ·: :s-loOr"• .. 5;8~6 - . :..:.· ·..:....· _..;.._ 
Total 6,983 

( 323/6052 = 5. 34~~)... 
.. ( 6 0 8 I 6 0 52 = 10 . 0..5 %~} · . 

.,. -- . ' . ~ ' 
~· . - ~ : ... ~. 

... ; .1 ~- :·· ·.1 ::· ~ .. - :. r~.:.. 

::- :· .: :. ·.* oe:fin.i .t::i::ve, rooms-' o~ .2, Gl.O 0 ':.square: feet of ... fl'Oor ·ar_ea . 

I . ~.· ~~ · .. ::! ~ o I •' --;- :.:: : o •:: :.: ·~,\ • 7 - ~· ... .. - . 
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Table 2. Placement and Results 
by Room Category 

Room category Number % of Number ~ % of room cat. 
6052 4.0 pCi/l ~ 4.0 pCi/1 

Classrooms: 

Elementary 1,981 32.7 137 6. 9 
Secondary 1,856 30.7 _li 5.1 

3,837 231 

support rooms: 

General* 426 7.0 22 5.2 
Physical Ed 32 o.s 4 12.5 
Kitchen 204 3.4 12 5.9 
Lunchroom 128 2.1 6 4.7 
Lounge 185 3.1 12 6.5 
Library 192 3.2 11 5.7 
Office 581 9.6 43 7. 4 
Multi-purpose 119 2.0 8 6.7 
Gymnasium 348 5.8 __£Q 5.7 

2,215 138 

Totals 6,0:22 100.1 369** 

* General support rooms include: conference, counselor, 
bath, auditorium, locker, apartment, custodial, 
storage, etc. 

** Results (x) of 6,052 rooms 
X < 4.0 
4.0 ~X < 20.0 
X~ 20.0 

in pCi/1 
5,683 

363 
6 

93.90% 
. 6. 00% 

0.10% { 

:, 6 6. 2 pCi/ 1 ~as- the highest measurement · 1 r., ' . 
. . , 

• • • : I 

74 districts ( 74/130 = · 56. 9%:) : had 'at. leas:t. o.ne test 
re~tilt ~ 4.0 pCi/1. ' · - · 

.. -... : n_~_. ·. 
102· buildin~s ( 102/ 27 3 
result· ~ 4. o · pC i / 1 . . 

= 37,.4%~ had at least•one test 

-·. ~ 
'. ' .. 

. :.. :.: 
' - :~, :~ .. . ' . 
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Table 3. Statistical Analysis 

Arith Arith Geom 
Room Number* Mean Std Dev Mean 
Category pCi/1 pCi/1 pCi/1 

Total 6,660 1. 53 1. 95 0.98 
Elem class 2,206 1. 61 1. 56 1. 04 
Sec class 2,068 1. 40 1. 96 0.87 
Support 2,386 1. 58 2.24 1. 01 

* Including duplicate canisters, but not controls. 

School districts were sent results by the vendor soon after 
project completion. Confirmatory correspondence was also sent to 
each district, listing the schools, and the rooms within the 
schools that had screening measurement results ~ 4.0 pCi/1. 
Procedures were referenced from "Radon Measurements in Schools"; 
additionally, the Department recommended retesting at 5 - 10 year 
intervals and following school building remodeling or additions. 
No mitigation was recommended at this stage, but rather 
confirmatory testing for rooms with screening measurements ~ 4.0 
pCi/1. Suppliers of alpha-track detectors were listed in the 
Department's letter . along with the statement that there was 
currently no funding.anticipated for this follow-up testing under 
~uture state grants. 
} 
;,t .... 

- ' EVALUATION 

RESULTS 

In participatory studies such as this, a ·great deal of trust 
must be ~ placed in the personnel on site ·to properly place 
canisters, record data, and m_ain,.tai.n qual.i tat.ively and 
quantitatively ef-f-ective- ~i-ltnpf(n'~ "- techriiques. Placement of the 
~anisters in this study wqs p~rformed by . adm~nistratgrs, building 
5Uperi-ntendent:s<:, <::•sel€Cted 1eQUCatOrS 1 . ahd -SChg~r SC~~f.'l<2~ .. ClUbS • i 

- .. . . .... 11 

The Department was av:q.il..able . . t.o .answe_..r;, questions · from the!, 
P' • L- .• . I , . ' ~ ' \ \., • ~ - ' • • • .... - I( 

pro jest incept:ifO:n u-n::ti+-its ' ccmcl us foil, · gr.e~ ;t l_:y ;re.duc _i ,Fl·!J: t-he numbe~ 
of errors that inevitably occur. Tne h'i gh anal ysis percentager: 
(99.6) is indicative of this effort. ~ 

.. . ... "·' . ~ 
l .. l• ' 

........ ... . 



METHODOLOGY 

The following are ways in which it is thought the survey could 
have been run more effectively: 

1. In addition to the sample completed application forms, 
it would have been illustrative to include a sample 
floor plan showing correct canister placement. 

2. c-onsistency betv.·een the approved test locations and 
their identity on the vendor analysis forms should 
have been stressed. Oftentimes a rbom was identified 
by number , (lOl, 102, etc.) or use (Math, English, 
etc.) and then reported by educator (Ms. Smythe, ~r. 
Johnson, etc.). 

3. some extraneous information was asked for on Form 1. 
The total number of classrooms in a school was 
requested, not just those at or below ground level. 
This was asked to get an idea of the construction 
style of a building, but this could be inferred from 
the floor plans we requested. This data was also 
thought to have informational value in the event a 
school chose to conduct optional testing. While this 
would have been useful, this Form would not appear to 
be the appropriate place to bring up the point of 
optional testing. Questions 3, 5, and 7 on Form 1 
could therefore have been eliminated. 

4. A split on Form 1 between class. and support rooms 
was asked for without a great ~ea! .qf delineating 
criteria. Some additional definifi6~ ~ould have been 
helpful. 

5. Some school officials too~ the · protocols· for testing 
in all frequently occupied rooms literally, and 
submitted plaris shciwing placement iri- all areas, in
cluding closets I storage I boiler roo~ms I etc. A list 
of types of room~ not totes~ wquld h~ye been helpful. 

. 6 . • 

j • -

Testing of , some schools. did extend in~o April, which 
e ve n - i n North Dako ta i s at or b.eyonq _ Lhe ~ud of the 
heating s.e ason. Th.i s .was ~bro,ught a b o u.t . by the earli~r 
noted tend.ency by s.ome schoc l _off i cials to wa i t .fo.r 
t he '' per-f ect" "::eek.e nd , .. 'de l a.yi ng th? en~ i r e q u'e ue , ·and 
by trye .timi ng o f the .' grant approval a (t."er .t he ._fir st ci f 
the ye~r~ so ~hat Ehe su~Yey 6egan ~ome~hat ~d~ari~~d 
into the testing season. ~ . Starting -the ;: SIBG ' programs 
at the begiru1ing of the Federal . f isca:i- -ye,ir .. . -
(October 1) would help to increas-e- -t-he-length -o-f the 
testing seaso.n .as opposed ,to de],_aying a study until 
the Beginning 6f the ;~~xt i6hool _year. ,. 
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7. Some school officials were reluctant to Sign the 
summary application Form 2 as they were unsure as to 
what they were committing to by signing. Form 2 
should have stated that they were agreeing to follow 
the protocols for screening measurements only. 

8. North Dakota has an open records law; the results of 
any school would be open to examination by anyone, 
compromising the implied confidentiality between 
thP. Department and the school district. The policy 
was to refer questions on results to the district, 
but if pressed, the Department would have had to 
release them. A statement on the application summary 
form to this effect would have explicitly stated this 
position and avoided future misunderstandings. 

CONCLUSIONS 

There would appear to be an anomaly between the results of the 
residential" state survey and the radon in schools survey. The 
initial assumption was that much higher levels of radon would be 
found in the schools and that more rooms would have been identified 
as being above the action level. A variety of reasons may have an 
effect ' on this situation: · 

1. School rooms generally have a larger volume than 
residential rooms. 

2. School rOoms a're ge·nerally better ventilated as a 
re.sul·t of ·in·creased traffic and more effective HVAC 
t ·Heciting, Ventilating, and Air Cqndi tioning) systems . 

. 3. Whereas it is estimated that 95% of all homes in North 
·: ~ Da~i<ota:: have bas~ments 1 , ·the ma-jority of· schools in the 

• t : { · • ~s'iate appear ·to: be :of slab-on-grade construction . 
. ' . I - " . . . . . • . . . . 

' '· ~ · .. . d'nly 1-5 6 !:ested rooms ' (l56/60S·2 = 2.6%) were basement 
. . .. \ ·rdb'nis·. 'of· t ·hes;e .. 156·," 16· : ('To : 3%} had: ievels greater 

., .:. ~:~ ~ :": :, enci'n or equ-al · 'to :4 :o ~ pC: 'iiL - : . ~ : ' ·· . 

' ~ - . . . ....,. i · ~ . . ... . . . - . . : . . . .. . . ... . 
-· In' -M-ay,~ l99-0 ',- a·n · 'EPA=-' d-1-agriostlc/-mrtigat*on :team· ·headed by Mr. 

Ge.ne :F'ish.er ; : .\~as'hir\g'ton ··o :e . ; . ex.al1];ined:. th:ree·: :~·lincic-, North Dakota 
:area:·:scrlools · wh~r·e : eT6:vcfte:ct ' feveis · had <b·ee'r{ J::ndica'ted by the SIRG 
.. s-~Fe~'rjf~·c;(~ecf~3:et;:·~·Jjt::~ .: ~ ~-;;~;f~9n·o~t_i,;a· :work_ 4.::a~ -_' ~_In~~:d: to a possible 
·cc:frre1a t ·ion -betyveeh- e·leva·t·ea·~ radon ::f eve l:s qna -e l 'ev9 ted CO levels 
·~· i th'i n :the . rooms .-in ~qtre·~t::-£on ,": ~ : ~l t i-g'a t ion ·"-reicomrnenda't ions w~re made 
to the - ind,i·yiau~l -s~~h·oo1~ '·by ,. ttYfs te·ajTI .):. Hv:r\c ·:·supply-exhaust air 
f:tow ad.justmerr(~ .;,~·ie -rec-o111me:.nd.:N: .toiis .: c6rnmor¥ t.<? ~a~1 schools. 

l : . . 

: . :. 1 u ."s. ;. Environmental · Protection :· Agency, · ·Radon-Resistant 
Residential Ne\1-'constru-:ctiorr (EP'A/600/8..:88/087 July 1988), p. 4. 



FUTURE ACTIONS 

To continue the logic behind the impetus for school testing, 
future grant applications will be directed toward completion of 
screening measurements in schools and licensed day care canters 
across the state. Confirmatory measurements were recommended to 
schools prior to potential mitigation. These results will be 
illustrative in determining the- actual exposure to students and 
young people from radon gas. 
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Form 1. 

RADON IN SCHOOLS TESTING QUESTIONNAIRE/APPLICATION 

1. Name of School District and Address/Location (including City and County): 

2~- Name of School -build i ng and Address / Locat i on (i nc luding Ci t y and County): 

3. Total number of classrooms in building: 

4. Total number of classrooms on or below the ground level: 

5. Total number of support rooms: 
(e.g. library, cafeteria, administrative, etc.): 

6·; Tota·l number of support rooms on or be 1 ow the ground 1 eve 1 : 

7. Total number of classrooms/support rooms (add Items 3 & 5 above): 

8. Total number of classrooms/support rooms on or below the ground level: 
{Add Items 4 and 6 above): 

9. Subtotal number of test devices required for this building 
~ (minimum-1 classroom in contact with the ground): 

10. Number of control test devices required 
(5~ of total shown in Item 9): 

ll. Number of duplicate test devices required 
(lOi of total shown in in Item 9): 

-- .. ~ - - -·- - -· - · - - -

12. Total number of test devices required for testing this 
' ' =.school~··b-t.JHding (Items 9 + -10 + 11): .. _ ..... .. -· '" ........ _ -·-:.:.·-=-=-----------... 

. - ' ~ : . .. .. · . .. 

\ ·~ ·~ .... : .. 
'· • . ' ... , .... -· ..... ....,._ ............... ,.. ...... __ . -·- -- ·-·· - _ ..,.... 

~ r: ~ h :~ I : c " . • :· ~ 0 
" • 

4 .. :: ~t..· ~.i':.~ . , ... _ . :~ - r.: 

13. Attath sketches/drawings of the school buildings showing proposed placement 
o-f·· test ·devi.:-ce-s·--f01" .. ·radon ···t·es·t .. i ng. .. - -- .. -- -· . .. . . .... 

Please refer to pages A-l to A-5 when planning the placement af jou~ · :est devices. 

14. School -di ·str-i-c-t ·c-onta~t-foF- ra~n in schools testing_.pr:ogram: ... --· _ 

(Contact Person) (Contact Telephone No) 

i 
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Form 2. 

SCHOOL DISTRICT SU~MARY OF RADON TESTI~G REOUIRE~ENTS 

I 
. 

Subtotal I I Tot a 1 I 
School Building/· I Devices Controls Due 1 i cates Devices 

Location l Required Required ~equ i red Required 
(C fty and County) ·- ( Item 9) ( r tern 10 ) ( r tem 11) For Scnoo; 

.. - ·-

--· 

·. .. - - ·- ' -

.. 
··~ 

·- · -
. 

c. . 
- .. --.... I ' .. 

L' .: < -· : . .. 
' ·--·--· 

. \ . 
,. : r 

'" i, ~ : ~ ~ : ... . . ., . . 
----- ·I 

-. 
'-• 

. .. .: :- · ' 
\ . c,t ~: r ... . + . . . ' .. ;~ d~ , --- ' . . . .. I 

. 
~ ::· ::: · L •:. l ' . "-~=-· ... ... ...... ~ ··~:r:tr -~ TOTALS . 1• . -. - . - -- -- . - 1 ••.• -· -

CE:H: ~ ICA TION 

I nereoy cer: i fy tna t the 
School Jistr,ct wi 11 follow the EPA pr,tocol s, referen_c_e_d_l_n~'-=-R-aa_o_n-~-e-~-s-u-r-em_e_n_t_S_1_n 

Schoo 1 s - Interim Report." 

Typed ~ame of School 
Ji~~rict Off.i.~ia~ - ~ "'""., ~,. 

• ~ ... ' • _.J. ..,; ... ~ ' 

S1gnat~re of School 
Distr,:t Offtcial - .. -

' .. 

; cC· 1: 2 -: "' .. ·~ ·~ 2 ~ ,., t •r! ~f r:, c s ; : .:r ~ ·~· 2 r ·~ ·5 ~~ ·~~ ·t ,~ 

. ~r;· 0 ~ : : 
0

:· : · · ':oantf'· · " '=-

.. • I 
• l I • 

·.J#e ·-: .. 

' 

I 

I 

' 
! 
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